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Men's basketball counting on host of
newcomers to go after MAC crown
By Jim Streeter
Sports Information Director

The men's basketball team is
once again counting on a host of
newcomers to help challenge for
the 1993-94 Mid-American
Conference basketball crown.
In 1992-93, Head Coach Ben
Braun's team started the season
with eight players that had not seen
any action for EMU. The 1993-94
Eagle squad has seven players in
their first season of play for the
Green and White.
While last year's young team
was long on potential but short on
experience, this year's team has
both strong returning veterans and
experienced newcomers that will
help the Eagles improve on a 1317 overall finish in 1992-93.
"Our depth should be a major
asset for us this year," Braun said.
"We expect our veterans and
transfer players to provide us with
leadership and experience. We
also have an outstanding group of
recruited freshmen that will be

Braun

counted on for immediate help."
Braun and his coaching staff
this season welcomed two out
standing transfer players, one
junior college recruit and one
player that missed last year as a
Prop 48, to a list of six
lelterwinners.
Headlining the list of returning

players are second-team All-MAC
performer Ellery Morgan, honor
able mention All-MAC player
Theron Wilson and point guard
James Reed.
Morgan, a 6-foot-4 senior, led
the I 992-93 Eagles in scoring at
15.5 points a game. good for fifth
in the MAC. Morgan also finished
second ,ri che league in three-point
shorts made per game (2.5) and
linrh in field-goal percentage (l 70of-354 .480).
Wilson, a 6-foot-9 junior center,
earned honorable mention All
League honors after leading the
league and finishing fifth in the
nation in blocked shots (3.2). He
also averaged 9.0 points and 4.4
rebounds.
Reed, a 5-foot-11 senior point
guard, was second in the league in
assists (5.6), tied for third in steals
( I .6) and he averaged 9.2 points
and 3.7 rebounds in his first season
on the team after transferring from
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Men's Basketball Home Schedule
Wednesday, Jan. 5 .............. Akron ............................ 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 8 .................. Toledo ........................... 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 15 .............. Ball State ......................... 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22 ....... Western Michigan ..................7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 29 ........ Central Michigan ...................7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 9 .......... Kent State ........................ 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 16 ............ Miami ............................ 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 23 ............. Ohio ............................. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2 .... Bowling Green ..................... 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball Home Schedule
Wednesday, Dec. 8 ....... Chicago State ..................... 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 30 ... University of Waterloo ............... 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 5 .............. Akron ............................5:15 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 8 .................. Toledo ...........................5:15 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 15 .............. Ball State .........................5:15 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22 ....... Western Michigan .................. 5:15 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 29 ........ Central Michigan ...................5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 9 .......... Kent State ........................5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 16 ............ Miami ............................5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 23 ............. Ohio .............................5:15 p.m.
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hoops faces

Open Enrollment Set For
Dependent Care Program

EMU's annual open enrollment
for participation in the Dependent
Care (D-Care) Assistance Account
program is going on now through
Friday, Dec. 10. Coverage will
take effect Jan. I, 1994.
The D-Care program allows
employees to pay for eligible
dependent care expenses with pre
tax dollars and is an alternative to
the child care tax credit that is
available on a personal income tax
return. The money credited is not
subject to FICA, federal or state
taxes, therefore, reducing one's
taxable income.
Interested individuals may
obtain enrollment materials from
the Benefits Office, 30 l King Hall.
Enrollment in the program is only
permitted during the open enroll
ment period (unless you are in
your first 30 days of hire). Current
participants must re-enroll for the
1994 calendar year.

Annual Holiday Play
Set For Dec. 10-12

The Department of Communica
tion and Theatre Arts wi II present
James Still's "Amber Waves"
Friday through Sunday, Dec. IOI2, in EMU's Quirk Theatre.
Directed by EMU Associate
Professor Patricia Zimmer, this
American Alliance for Theatre
Education Distinguished Play
Award-winner follows 12-year
old Deb and16-year-old Scott as
they face their family's uncertain
future with humor and honesty.
This contemporary farn, family
triumphs in its ability to heal as it
struggles with financial and
spiritual challenges in EMU's
annual holiday play for the whole
family.

See Men's Hoops, page 2

indicate the child's first name. age,
Curtain times are 8 p.m. Friday
gender and clothing sizes. It is
and Saturday and 2:30 p.m.
suggested that gifts include
Saturday and Sunday.
clothing, but they also may include
Tickets are $8 for the general
toys.
public, $6 for students and $5 for I
All gifts must be returned
Mainstage Members Friday and
unwrapped with the tags to the
Saturday night and $1 off those
Office of Campus Life in 11
prices for matinee performances.
I McKenny Union by Friday, Dec.
Tickets for children through age 13
17.
are $3 for any performance.
For more information, call the
For more information or to
VISION Project at 7-3045.
purchase tickets, call the EMU Arts
and Entertainment Box Office at
· Planned For
Reception
7-1221.
College of Tech's Ristau
A University- wide reception
CEC Holiday Reception
for
Dr. Robert Rjstau, formerly
To Be Held Dec. 9
two-time
interim Dean of the
The EMU Corporate Education
College
of
Technology, on the
Center, Huron Golf Club and
occasion
of
his retirement from
Radisson on the Lake Hotel
EMU
will
be
held Wednesday,
cordially invite all faculty and staff
Dec. 8, from 3 to 5 p.m. in 201
to attend an EMU Appreciation/
Welch.
Holiday Reception Thursday, Dec.
The University community is
9, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
invited to attend.
Radisson's Lakeshore Ballroom.
Enter to win prizes ranging
from brunch fur two to a tee time
adventure package.
R.S.V.P. to 7-0600 by 5 p.m.
today (Tuesday, Dec. 7).

VISION Project Seeks
Gifts For Local Kids

The VISION Project through
the Office of Campus Life is
joining the Salvation Army to help
less fortunate children in the
YpsiIanti area have a joyful
holiday season.
Gifts are being collected by way
of "The Sharing Tree," located in
the ground level of McKenny
Union near the Campus Life
Office.
The tree contains tags that have
information about specific children
in need. Interested gift-givers can
take one of the tags and purchase
gifts for that child. The tags

Wednesday, March 2 .... Bowling Green .....................5:15 p.m.

of EMU's Graduate School, at 73400 or Dr. Raymond Rosenfeld.
director of EMU's Master of Public
Administration Program at 7-2522.

.
Equ1ty Programs SeekS
KCP Fellow Applicants

The Office of Equity Programs
is seeking applicants for the
Michigan King-Chavez-Parks
Future Faculty Fellowship,
designed to help African-Americans, Hispanic Americans and
Native Americans interested in
becoming college or university
professors in Michigan.
Priority is given to candidates
who have chosen a field or
academic discipline with significant under representation of
minorities in the state. Recipients
must be U.S. citizens who are .
pursuing a master's degree or a
doctorate at a Michigan postsecondary institution.
Fellowship awards are up to
Governor's Office Has
$25,000 for students pursuing
Internship Opportunities
doctorates or $15,000 for students
The Governor's Management
pursuing master's degrees.
Intern Program currently is
Master's degree award recipi
accepting applications. It was
ents must pursue a doctorate or
developed to attract outstanding
teach full time at a Michigan
individuals who have completed or university within I 1/2 years after
will complete a graduate degree in the master's is earned. Doctoral
Public Administration, Public
recipients have six years to
Affairs, Public Policy, Business
complete their studies. If those
Administration or an equivalent
conditions are not met, the
curriculum.
fellowship is considered a loan
The appointment is for two
subject to repayment in full to the
years with a $25,000 stipend per
State of Michigan.
year plus benefits. Most positions I
Recipients will be required to
will be located in Lansing.
sign agreements specifying the
Currently, two EMU students
above terms.
are interning in Lansing under this
The application deadlines are
program.
Dec. 15 for the 1994 winter
Applications are due Jan. 28,
semester or March 15, 1994. for
1994.
next fall term.
For more information, call Dr.
For more information, call Dr.
Jeanne Clerc, acting associate dean Patrick Pieh at 7-2133.

uncertain
season
By Jim Streeter
Sports Information Director

The best
word to
describe the
1993-94
women's
basketball team
is uncertainty.
Eastern not
only has a new
head coach in
Paulette Stein,
Stein
but seven new
faces on the roster giving oppo
nents and fans reason to wonder
what this year's squad will bring to
the table.
Stein joins the Eagles after
completing a five-year coaching
stint at Butler University. While at
Butler, she compiled a stellar 87-57
(.604) record to earn two Midwest
ern Collegiate Conference "Coach
of the Year" awards.
Ironically, Stein's Butler teams
defeated EMU twice in her tenure,
a 69-59 victory on Dec. I, 1991, in
Indianapolis, and an 89-72 triumph
on Dec. 12, 1992, in EMU's Bowen
Field House.
'Tm very happy to take over the
Eastern Michigan University
women's basketball program,"
Stein said. "There is definitely
potential here. The team has
promise and the players want to
win."
Heading the list of returning
See Women, page 3
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Closing policy

Men's Hoops, from page 1

junior college.
Olher lellermen returning
include 6-fool-7 forward Wayne
Simpson, who tied for sevenlh in
the MAC in rebounding last year at
5.9 per game, and 6-foot-2 guard
Brian Tolbert, who averaged 6.8
points and l . l steals a game as a
"true" freshman.
Transfers Maurice Brantley and
Kareem Carpenter are both eligible
this year after sitting out last
season.
Brantley, a 6-foot-5 guard,
averaged 6.3 points and 2.5
rebounds a game for Xavier in
1991-92. In three years on the
Xavier varsity, Brantley played in
83 games and started 34 times. He
will be playing his final sea�on at
EMU.
Carpenter, a 6-foot-6 forward,
averaged 12.2 points a game at
Idaho State University in 1991-92.
He was named the Big Sky
Conference "Freshman of the
Year" in 1990-91 when he
averaged 12.7 points and 5.9
rebounds. He will be a junior for
EMU this season.
Larry Daniels, a 6-foot-7
forward, is expected to be eligible
for the second semester this year.
He will be a junior after transfer
ring from Eastfield (Texas) J.C.
where he was a first-team All
League selection after averaging 18
points and 11 rebounds. He helped
lead Easlfield to a 24-8 record.
Ray Mitchell is a 5-foot-9 point
guard who sat out last season as a
Prop 48. Mitchell averaged 22.4
points, 6.7 assists and 3.9 steals as
a se.nior at East Lansing. He was
named the "Most Valuable Player"
in the Capitol Conference and was
also chosen to the Lansing State
Journal's "Fabulous Five" team as
a senior.
The 1993 recruiting class is one
of the most highly regarded in
EMU cage history with two
Michigan Cla�s A first-team All
Staters, a second-team All-Stater
and a top junior college prospect
on that list.
Naje McCune earned Class A
All-State honors after averaging
22.8 points and 8.0 rebounds as a
senior in high school. He led Flint
Northern to a semi-final berth in
the state Class A Tournament in
1993. He was a three-year starter
for Northern and scored 1,034
career points, the second best
career mark in school history.
Greg Norman (Muskegon High
School) was a first-team All-State
pick after averaging 22.8 points,
12.6 rebounds. 3.2 assists and 2.7
steals a game as a senior. He was a
three-year starter and scored 1,223
career points.
Derrick Dial (Detroit - Cass
Tech) was a second-team Class A
All-State selection after averaging

Following is an outline of the EMU closing policy when extreme
weather conditions occur.
In the event of extreme weather. EMU President William Shelton
will make the decision regarding any modification to class schedules
and/or work schedules. In the absence of the President, the Provost
will make the decision. Unless one of those officials delegates this
responsibility to another person, no other official is authorized to
modify University class or work schedules.
Any changes in class/work schedules will immediately be conveyed
to the following points for information distribution:

EMU Department of Public Safety .................. 487-1222
EMU Switchboard ............................................. 487-1849

WEMU-FM (89.1) ............................................. 487-2229
EMU Newsline .................................................... 487-2460

Senior Ellery Morgan leads the list of returning players this
season for the Eagles. The 6-foot-4 Morgan led the 1992-93
squad In scoring at 15.5 points per game, good for fifth in the
MAC that season. He also finished second in the league In
three-point shots made per game at 2.5.

16 points, I 0.5 rebounds and 2.3
steals. He helped lead Cass Tech
to the Detroit Public School
League title in 1993.
"We are very pleased with our
recruiting class," Braun said of the
Class of '93. "Naje McCune, Greg
Norman and Derrick Dial were
three of the top high school players
in the state and Larry Daniels was a
standout performer at the junior
college level. These players come
from traditionally strong programs
and should make significant
contributions to our future
success."
EMU lost just four lettermen
from last year's squad. The team's
"Most Valuable Player," 6-foot-2
guard Bryant Kennedy, graduated
after averaging 10.7 points and 5.0
rebounds. Fenorris Pearson, a 6foot-7 forward, graduated after
averaging 2.4 points and 3.3
rebounds. Junior guard Josh
Nichols and sophomore guard Josh
Koby have decided not to return to
the basketball squad but both
players are expected to remain in
school.
Also gone from the team as

transfer students are forward Chris
Pipkin and guards Wayne DawRins
and Scott Davis.
The 1993-94 Eagles are playing
a demanding schedule before
heading into MAC play on Jan. 5
at home against Akron.
The Eagles won their first three
pre-season games, 79-67 against a
I club team from Portugal; 104-66
against Hillsdale Nov. 29: and
111-79 against the University of
Indianapolis Dec. 2. The team will
head out to play at the University
of Wisconsin on Dec. 13. Eastern
will then play at Washington State
Dec. 19 and at Chicago State on
Dec. 22 before joining host
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Eastern
Washington and East Carolina in
the Great Northern Classic at UWGreen Bay on Dec. 30-31.
"Our pre-season non-conference road schedule will certainly
test us and should prove to be very
challenging," Braun said.
After the MAC opener against
Akron on Jan. 5, Eastern will
complete an 18-game league
schedule before the MAC postseason tournament begins.

I

I

The University also will attempt to have cancellation information
broadcast over local radio stations, such as WAAM (1600-AM), W JR
(76-AM) and WEMU. It should be noted, however, that only the
EMU offices listed above may be considered as speaking for the
University.
Inclement weather conditions may result in several alterations of
work/class schedules ranging from cancellation of selected academic
programs to a complete University shutdown. The EMU infonnation
points listed above will be prepared to give complete information on
any modification of University schedules.
University employees, except faculty, are subject to the following
personnel policy:
Employees reporting to work on the first day of a temporary
closing, caused by power failure, inclement weather, or other causes
beyond the control of the University, are entitled to receive a minimum
of three (3) hours pay on the first day of such a closing. To the extent
that their accrued entitlements permit, employees may use sick or
annual leave for that day. not to exceed their accrued entitlements.
At all times (including when work schedules are canceled), certain
designated personnel are expected to report for work. Designated
employees are defined as Safety and Security Officers, Heating Plant
employees, Physical Plant maintenance employees, Food Service
employees (when students are in residence), Switchboard employees
and any other employees who are specifically requested to report to
work by the President or his designee.

Former Learning Resources
Professor Doll dies at 68

Nelly E. Doll, assistant professor
emerita of Leaming Resources and
Technologies. died of cancer Nov.
13 al St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
Doll, 68, worked in the Science
and Technology unit of the
University Library from 1970 until
her retirement in 1989. She held a
bachelor's degree in physics from
Smith College and three master's
degrees, including a master's
degree in library science.
"She was extremely well-versed
in physics and mathematics and
was a dedicated librarian," said
Joanne Hansen, associate professor
and Science and Technology
coordinator in EMU's Library.
"She also was very interested in
helping students. She was a bright
woman who continued to study at
the University of Michigan after her
retirement, taking classes in
computers and computer program
ming."
Before joining the EMU faculty,
Doll worked as a mathematical
physicist and an applied mathemati-
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New Library - Above is one of the early architects' drawings for the new University Library to be built on the
current site of the Physical Plant offices. This view, the front of the building, faces east toward the Brown-Munson
student apartments. According to Dr. Morell Boone, dean of Learning Resources and Technologies, many mem
bers of the campus community have already provided comment on the building's proposed design. It is slated for
completion in fall 1996.

cian for the Signal Corps and at U
M, where she also pursued doctoral
studies.
Doll. who lived in Pittsfield
Township, is survived by her
husband Rodman.
Memorial contributions may be
made to McAuley Cancer Care,
Catherine McAuley Health Center,
P.O. Box 992, Ann Arbor, 48106.
or to Michigan Cancer, Wayne
State University, 110 E. Warren
Ave., Detroit, 48210-1379.

EMU to link
with learning
teleconference

A live satellite teleconference
titled "Peter Senge: Cornerstones
of a Leaming Organization," will
be presented al Eastern Michigan
University Friday, Dec. 10, from I
to 4 p.m. in Conference Room A of
the EMU Corporate Education
Center.
Locally sponsored by EMU's
President's Commission on
Blueprint 150, the three-hour
teleconference will air via the
Public Broadcasting Service
Business Channel and will feature
Senge, a professor at Massachu
setts Institute of Technology and
director of MIT's Center for
Organizational Leaming in the
Sloan School of Management.
Senge is founding partner of the
management and consulting firm
Innovation Associates and is co
founder of The Leaming Circle.
He also is the author of "The Fifth
Discipline: The Art and Practice of
the Leaming Organization."
The teleconference will explore
the meaning of a learning organiza
tion and will feature representa
tives from organizations that arc
striving for that distinction. In
additton. one hour of the confer
ence will be devoted to Senge
answering telephoned or faxed
questions from viewers.
Interested people should RSVP
to Campus Life at 7-3045.
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Otto has full slate as artist, teacher, student and gallery director

have exhibitions that encompass
As an associate professor or art, multi--<:ultural situations as well as
director of EMU's Ford Gallery,
those that are avant-garde. In
doctoral candidate and independent April we'll be having two artists, a
artist, Gretchen Otto personifie s the husband and wife, who will be
ingenuity, finesse and educational
doing an installation. They've
re wards of art.
measured the gallery and are
Otto has been an EMU faculty
working on structures and ceramic
member since 1978 and currently
pots. I'm not exactly sure what
teaches courses in art education.
they're up to but I think it's going
As dire ctor of EMU's Ford Gallery to involve sand on the floor."
(located in Ford Hall), Otto's duties
Otto believes that the economy
include all aspects of coordinating
has had a negative affect on art
an art exhibition including
galleries in general. "What has
corresponding with artists,
been occurring recently is that a
readying the gallery, publicizing
lot of galleries have closed,
the show and even hanging the art.
leaving artists needing a place to
"Many people don't realize all
exhibit their work," Otto said. "As
of the activities that actually go
a result, university galleries have
into setting up an exhibition," Otto
become rejuvenated as a popular
said. "I hire gallery guards, p rint
location for artists to display their
mailing lists, work with graphic
work."
designers on announcements and
According to Otto, Ford
posters, complete insurance lists,
Gallery is not a money-making
spackle and paint the gallery and
operation for the Art Department
spot the exhibition, which is similar or University. 'The department
to arranging furniture in that size ,
doesn't really have a budget for
color, texture and location of the art the gallery, but it is supported out
is taken into consideration."
of departmental funds," she said.
Ford Gallery hosts approxi"Usually, when an artist is going
EMU photo by Ralf lAng
mately one art exhibition per month to be showing his or her work,
As Ford Gallery Director this year, Associate Professor of Art Gretchen Otto has found herself
and provides EMU art students and we'll pay for shipping or often
quite busy coordinating the monthly exhibits hosted by the gallery. "Many people don't realize all
faculty with the opportunity to mix
split the cost. The Art Department of the activities that actually go into setting up an exhibition," she said. "I hire gallery guards, print
with professional artists outside the pays for announcements and the
mailing lists, work with graphic designers on announcements and posters, complete insurance
University. "We esse ntially would printing and mailing of them, the
lists, spackle and paint the gallery and (hang or arrange) the exhibition."
like all of the Eastern campus to
hiring of gallery guards and the
century, the artist was regarded as
visit Ford Gallery to appreciate the
general upkeep of the gallery."
Haitian voodoo flags, which a lot of more attention for the gallery."
art shown during the exhibitions,"
Otto, who received a bachelor's bohemian, whose life was full of
While Ford Gallery occasionfaculty bought because they're so
angst," she said. "The artist of the
Otto said. "Unfortunately, there
degree
from Seton Hill College, a
ally has art for sale, Otto said it
unique," she' said.
are problems in generating interest
rarely sells, probably because most
Otto master of fine arts from Cranbrook '90s has grown out of that arche
type, although there are still
and creating ...----------Academy of Art and a teaching
plans
I on
parallels drawn between the actual
publicity for
certificate from Wayne State
art
technique and the inspiration or
the exhibiimprov University, currently is completing
motivation
behind art.
tions,
her
doctoral
work
at
Penn
State.
ing and
The paintings of Jay Constantine currently are on exhibit in Ford Gallery and
"My art was typically dark and
partially due will be shown through Friday, Dec. 17.
"My MFA is in metal smithing,
1 enhancblack and usually represented a
to the fact
and initially, my work was
Constantine, professor of art at Kendall College of Art and Design, does
cathartic journey through some
that many
hollowa
r
e,
which
is
hand-raised
illustrative/realist work involving an investigation of the implications of social class, I t!d
horrible experience," she continued.
people are
pieces,
including
serving
dishes
Gall
e
ry
consumer culture and the American suburb.
"I started using golds and greens to
unaware
and table accessories," she said.
by
Other exhibits planned for this year include:
see if I could do a piece that wasn't
Ford Hall
"From
that
I
went
into
small
adding
• a pinhole photography showing Wednesday, Jan. 5, through Friday, Jan. 28;
I
based on something so gut
even has a
sculpture and jewelry and I'm
more
• a printmaking exhibition featuring Kim and Therese Bauer Wednesday, F eb. 2,
wrenching.
I wanted to see if I
gallery.
currently
exploring
collage
work.
lighting
through Friday, Feb. 18;
could do a piece in a more positive
l
"This
Overall,
my
art
has
become
mor
e
to
the
the annual student exhibition Wednesday, March 2, through Friday, March 18;
light, which is often difficult
hall and meaningful to me."
rar, we
• The honors student/thesis exhibition Wednesday, March 23, through Wednesbecause it can be easy to rely on
ave a �eaIIy day, March 30;
Otto
said
her
work
contains
!nstall
.
those really strong negative
I mg
m�ere�tmg
personal symbolism as well as
and an exhibit titled "In�talation" by Amy and Tom Masuga Wednesday, April
emotions. The positive ones are
mi� ?
universal
symbolism.
"I
often
use
benches
6, through Friday, April 22.
harder to handle because they get
the bird in flight, which represents
for
:� •u:s
Opening receptions are held for each artist/group from 3 to 5 p.m. the first day of
into
more of the romantic sappiness
e i g s own
the
soul
and
my
work
also
is
bas
e
d
stue exhibit in Ford Gallery.
. �
that
perhaps
wasn't your original
m� udmg
on
religion
and
the
irr
e
ver
e
nce
of
dents to
lJGallery hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
.
intent."
pai ntmgs,
religion and the dichotomy
sit on.
All exhibits are free and open to the public.
Otto finds that children often
photogra--- --- ________ _______._.., "Wealso between the two."
-reveal a technique found in very
phy, graphic
As an artist, Otto believes art
are
few adult artists. 'The art of
design and printmaking," she
can often be a form of therapy for
in the EMU community lack the
thinking about putting a banner on
added. "We usually attempt to
th
e
artist.
"At
the
turn
of
the
income. "Last year we had
the outside.of Ford Hall to generate
See Otto, page 4
By Kirk Carman

Ford Gallery shows go on until April

I •
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Women,

from page 1

players is senior guard Jean Akin,
who averaged 9.5 points, 3.8
rebounds, and 4.4 assists per game
last season. The 5-7 Akin also
finished second on the team with
15 three-pointers.
Also returning for the Eagles is
sophomore Angie Suggs. Suggs
started 1 8 games last season as a
freshman, scoring 4.8 points per
game and pulling down 3.1
rebounds.
Other re turning letterwinners
include forward Carol Brabson (60, So.), forward/center Shonda
Dowell (6-0, Sr.), forward Theresa
Lane (5-11, Sr.) forward Kelly
Moorman (6-0, So.), guard Julie
Oxley (5-6, So.), and guard Seena
Waters (5-9. Jr.).
Seven newcome rs to this year's
squad are expected to make an
impact. The list includes junior
college teammate s Nicki Bryant (57. guard) and Penny Wieringa (6-0,
forward). Five incoming freshmen,
Erica Berger (6-0, forward),
Heather Brown (5-1 1, forward).
Dorothy Holder (6-0, center), Lisa
Kulikowski (6-2. ce nter), and Traci
Parsons (6-0. forward), round out
the new faces.

Berger ave raged 8.2 points and
6.1 rebounds during her career, but
was sidelined for much of her
senior season with an injury.
Brown averaged 1 4 points per
game, e ight rebounds, and five
assists as a se nior at Rogers High
School in Grand Rapids.
Kulikowski averaged J 0.2 points
and 12 rebounds as a senior at
Arrowhead High School in
Merton, Wis.
Also joining the freshman class
is Parsons, who averaged 19.4
points and 7.8 rebounds as a se nior
to earn first-team All-Northwest
Ohio and third-team All State
honors. She finished her career at
Defiance (Ohio) High School with
1,306 points.
Junior college teammates Nicki
Bryant and Penny Wieringa will
join that group of talented rookies.
Bryant (5-7, guard) joins the
Eagle s after two years at
Kankakee (Ill.) Junior College.
Wieringa averaged I O points and
4.7 rebounds as a sophomore at
Kankakee. She was named "Most
Valuable Player" on the NJCAA
All-Regional Tournament Team.

Holidays don't have to mean going
into debt if shoppers plan ahead

For many people, the joy of the
holidays fades quickly from
memory when credit card bills begin
rolling in during January and
February. That's when we start
asking ou rselves, "Why did I spend
all that money?"
However, with a little advance
planning, the early months of the
new year don't have to be fraught
with such panic, according to
Rosella Bannister, director of the
National Institute for Consumer
Education at EMU.
"There is very definitely an
increase in people coming to credit
counselors for help from Christmas
shopping, and the peak comes in
March or April as a result of the
deferred billing strategy many credit
card companies use," she said.
"Consumers often have no concept
of the cost of things they buy on
credit until the bill comes in."
Bannister has a number of suggestions to control
spending during the holidays, allowing you to
celebrate while also staying within your budget.
• Decide ahead of time how much you want to
,pend on gdh. making a list of all the people you

BILL

want to buy gifts for.
Then, make a
shopping list of gifts
you want to buy that
stays within your
spending limit.
• Limit credit
card purchases to
amounts that can be
paid off in a month
or two, avoiding
high finance charges.
• Look at the
number of "obliga
tory" gifts you're
buying, and decide if
they're re ally
necessary.
• Save all receipts
from this year's
Christmas shopping
and add them up
after the holidays,
giving you an idea of
how much you need to save each month for next
year.
• Avoid impulse buying by planning; it often
leads to expensive last-minute purchases.
See Debt, page 4
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• Comparison shop; sometimes,
department stores offer better
prices than discount stores.
• Consider the features your gift
recipient needs in a given gift and
avoid top-of-the-line of it won't be
used.
Bannister also suggests buying
gifts that are multi-purpose,
particularly for children. "That's
part of being creative at Christ
mas," she said. "If you can find a
gift that can be used later, like in a
teen-ager' s room or a dorm room,
it can be a big winner."
Finally, Bannister suggests that
people simply reassess their
holiday traditions. "My priority is
to take as much tension out of
Christmas as possible so you can
enjoy the wonderful time with
family and friends. Remember, it
is, after aJJ, a religious holiday and
not a commercial holiday."
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lOPENINGS
�------1 lRESEARC ....------'
To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application
Forms MUST BE SUBMITIED directly to the Employment/Affirmative
Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date.
NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following vacan
cies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, Dec.
13, 1993. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 3 1 0 King Hall.
Posting boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifica
tions. Locations of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny
Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold,
Rec/IM Building, Physical Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining
Commons I, University Library, Pierce and the Owen College of Business.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24--hour Jobs Line at
487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are Monday - Friday
9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-0127.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICA
TION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLI
CANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.
FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum hourly rate)*
FMSA9407 - FM-06 - $6.53 - Cook, Dining Services. Hours: Sun. - Thurs., 8
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum bi-weekly salary)*

CSAA94 I 6 - CS-04 - $61 1.25 - Secretary II, 50%. Management. Word
processing and/or ability and willingness to learn. Knowledge of
WordPerfect desired.

CSEX9404 - CS-04 - $6 J l .25 - Graduate Records Clerk. University Comput
ing, seven-month assignment (ISIS Project) in the Graduate School.
Funding for position available through 6/30/94 only.
CSSA94 IO - CS-04 - $61 1.25 - Secretary II, Equity Programs. Grant duration.
Word processing experience and/or ability and willingness to learn.
Note: this position is located on the Southfield campus of Oakland
Community College.
CSEX9405 - CS-05 - $690.71 - Data Control Clerk II, University Computing.
Knowledge of IBM Keypunch desired.
CSBF9414 - CS-05 - $690.71 - Account Specialist, Parking & Paving.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum semi-monthly salary)
APAA9404 - AP- 1 1 - $ 1 ,746.26 - Assistant Dean, Graduate School.
*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid according to pay rates
specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Guidelines Available For FIPSE Comprehensive 1994
The U.S. Department of Education is offering its Comprehensive Program
under the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) for
fiscal year 1 994. Priorities for the Comprehensive program include projects that
improve University graduations, strengthen incentives for academic excellence,
develop new models for integrating work and learning, support curriculum
reform, make campus culture more conductive to academic progress, develop
faculty as professionals, maintain education quality, and sharing these solutions
with other institutions. Deadline for pre-applications is Jan. 10, 1994, and full
proposals are due April 19, 1 994. Guidelines are currently available at ORD,
and may be requested by contacting the Office of Research Development at 73090.

Talent Search
The U. S. Department of Education will fund projects to help low-income
and potential first-generation college students complete high school and pursue
postsecondary education. Services include aid in selecting educational courses,
completing college forms. and preparing for entrance exams; guidance in pursuit
of a secondary school diploma or equivalent; counseling and tutoring; exposure
to college campuses, cultural events, academic programs and other sites:
workshops and counseling for parents: and mentoring programs involving
elementary or secondary teachers and faculty with higher education institutions
or students. Activities specially designed for students of limited English
proficiency and other activities are also included. 300 four- and five-year
awards are available from the Department of Education. Deadline for the Talent
Search program is Dec. 22, 1993. For more information, contact the Office of
Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to TS.MBLI 1/10
Model Projects for Women and Girls
The National Science Foundation (NSF) will fund model projects to test
ways to fundamentally improve participation by women and girls in science
education. Projects should be both instructional and motivational and should
focus on developing short-term strategies, activities and/or materials to improve
education achievement, and encouraging an existing project's readiness for wide
dissemination by evaluating the effectiveness of strategies and materials used; or
implementing a project model that has been proven effective at a new institution
or location; or enhancing a proven model at an existing location. The deadline
for this program is Jan. 15, 1994. For more information contact the Office of
Research Development at 7-3090. Refer to MPWG.DAS

Otto, from page 1
children can be so happy, colorful
and bright and has a certain naivete
to it," she said. "Much of the art
being done by students at the
university level is tied to a
cathartic social issue that is often
self-centered and socially con
scious. Typically, children are
much more personal and exhibit a
true love of life."
Otto believes the art world will
always be searching for new ideas

and fresh ways. "I don ' t think
we'll go back too much into the
past," she said. "Impressionism
was once considered avan t -garde
but can now be found in many
people ' s homes.
"I think there is quite a bit of
good art that has yet to be discov
ered. The art that really lasts,
however. has some type of
universal appeal."
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Tuesday 7

MEETlNG - The Facully Affairs Commiuee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 201 Welch Hall,
8 a.m.

BASKETBALL - The women's team will host Chicago State Universi1y. Call 7 - 2282 for ticket infonnation.
Bowen Field House, 7:30 p.m.

MEETlNG - The Student Affairs Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 205 Welch Hall,
8 a.m.

Thursday 9

PRESIDENTS' FORUM - EMU's Center for Entrepreneurship will host D. Curt Shaneour, president of
The Shane Group, and Donald J. Vlcek Jr., president of Domino's Pizza Distribution Corp., as speakers
at its Presidents' Forum. Call 7-0225 for more information. Dearborn Inn,
Dearborn, 8 a.m.
MEETING - The Educaiional Policies Committee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 205 Welch
Hall, 9 a.m.
MEETIN G - The Finance Commiuee of the EMU Board of Regents will meet. 201 Welch Hall, I J a.m.

HOLIDAY BUFFET - The annual McKenny Union Holiday Buffet will be held. Tickers are $7.50 for
faculty/staff or $6.50 with student ID and must be purchased in person by requisition. check or cash in 303
McKenny Union. No mail-in reservations will be accepted. Limited seating available for each seating lime.
Call 7-4108 for more information. Ballroom, McKenny Union, 1 1 :30 a.m., noon. 12:30 and I p.m.

WORKSHOP -The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on EMU's financial
records system. Call 7-4249 to register. Main Lounge, McKenny Union, I :30 p.m.
CONCERT - An EMU Jazz and Percussion Ensemble concert will be presented under the direction of David
Woike and Whitney Prince. Call 7-2255 for more information. Ypsilanti High School, 8 p.m.

WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present Teaching as Decision-Making: Instructional Practices for
Successful Teaching featuring Marvin Pasch of the Teacher Education Department. Call 487-1386 to
register or for more information. Starkweather Hall, noon

Friday IO

SUPPORT GROUP- The Older and Wiser support group will meet. Gallery II, McKenny Union, noon

WORKSHOP -The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on communication,
leadership and change. Call 7-4249 to register. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 9 a.m

MEETING -The EMU Board of Regents will meet. 20 I Welch Hall, I :30 p.m.

WORKSHOP -The Staff Training and Development Office will present an introduction to WordPerfect 5.1
workshop. Call 7-4249 to register. Corporate Education Center, 8:30 a.m.

WORKSHOP- Career Services will present a resume writing workshop for teacher candidates. Call 70400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 5:15 p.m.

TELECONFERENCE - The President's Commission on Blueprint 150 will sponsor "Cornerstones of the
Learning Organization," a presentation by Peter Senge. Call '7-.J045 for more information. Corporale
Education Center, I p.m.

CONCERT -The annual EMU Collegium Concert will be presented under the direction of Anthony
Iannaccone. Call 7-2255 for more information. Holy Trinity Chapel, 5 1 1 W. Forest, Ypsilanti, 8 p.m.

WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office will present an introduction to Quattro Pro
workshop. Call 7-4249 to regis1er. Corporate Education Center, I :30 p.m.

Wednesday 8

BREAKFAST -The Department of Intercollegiate Athletics will sponsor a "Breakfast of Champions" in
support of women's athletics. Call 7 -1330 for more information and reservations. Guild Hall, McKenny
Union, 7:30 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The Staff Training and Development Office will present a workshop on customer
service that makes a difference. Call 7-4249 to register. Tower Room, McKenny Union, 9 a.m.
MEETING -The University Computing Advisory Council/ISIS Steering Committee will meet. Call 73 1 4 1 for the location of the meeting, noon
WORKSHOP- The FCIE will present Teaching Teams: Work-in-Progress, featuring Deborah DeZure,
director of the FCIE. Call 7-1386 to register or for more information. 50 I Pray-Harrold Building, noon
MEETING - The College of Education Council will meet. Gallery I, Mc Kenny Union, 2 p.m.
WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop using the Major-Minor Finder self-assessment
inventory. Call 7-0400 to register. 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.
SUPPORT GROUP- The adult children of alcoholics support group will meet. 300 Snow Health
Center, 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP- Career Services will present an advanced interview/job search �tra1egies workshop for
education majors. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall, 5: 15 p.m.

MEETING - The Graduate Council will meet. Starkweather Hall, 3: 15 p.m.
THEATER - The EMU Communication and Theatre Arts Department will present "Amber Waves" by
James Still tonight through Sunday, Dec. 12. Tickets are $8 for the general public ($7 matinee), $6 for
students ($5 matinee), $5 for Mainstage members ($4 matinee) and $3 for children through age. 13. Call the
EMU Arts and Entertainment Box Office at 7-1221 for more information. Quirk Theater, 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
CONCERT -The EMU Symphony Orchestra will perform under the direction of Kevin Miller. Call 7-2255
for more informa1ion. Ypsilanti High School, 8 p.m.
BASKETBALL - The women's team will play in the University of Alabama - Birmingham Tournament
today and tomorrow. Call 7-2282 for ticket information. Birmingham, Ala., time to be announced.

Saturday 11

SWIMMING - The men's team will host the EMU Classic. Call 487-03 17 for more informa1ion. Jones
Natatorium, Olds Student Recreation Center. I p.m.

CONCERT - The Music Department's annual holiday presentation. "Festival of Lessons and Carols" will be
presented, featuring the University Choir. Chamber Choir and Women's Chorus under Jhe direction of
Leonard Riccinto and Ruthann Wagner. Call 487-2255 for more information. Holy Trinity Chapel, 5 1 1 W.
. Forest. 3 and 7:30 p.m.

